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Summary--Experimental data for ceramic armor materials from two test methods, small-scale reverse ballistic 
tests and depth-of-penetration (DOP) tests, are reviewed and compared. Results from reverse ballistic tests can be 
used to estimate the length of rod erosion in the ceramic tiles of DOP tests. The outcome of a given DOP test can 
then be predicted by using recently published data bases on RHA penetration to determine the residual penetration 
into the steel back-up of the DOP test. Results of this methodology, compared to experimental DOP-test results, 
agree reasonably well for aluminum nitride and silicon carbide, even though scale sizes, impact velocities and 
experimental procedures varied considerably between investigators. The methodology was then applied to single- 
valued performance criteria for ceramic armor materials, for example, mass efficiency. This analysis demonstrates 
that in certain cases, test parameters, like the ratio of penetrator length to ceramic tile thickness, affect test results 
considerably more than differences between ceramic types. Thus, DOP tests must be properly designed and 
interpreted in order to assess correctly the ballistic performance of ceramics. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. 

Keywords: depth-of-penetration (DOP) tests, penetration, long rods, ceramic armor, ballistic efficiency, impact, 
hypervelocity. 

NOTATION 

A l ..... A4 experimental constants 
a L/T 

fl Pstl pc 
"7 LID 
D penetrator diameter 
Aec differential tile efficiency factor 
Em mass efficiency 
fM(IJD, v) total penetration per penetrator length into RHA, for given L/D and v 
go(v) penetration depth per penetrator length into ceramic 'c,' for a given value of v. 
L rod length 
lr residual rod length after tile penetration 
p primary penetration depth during primary phase 
Pr residual penetration 
Ptotal total penetration 
Pc ceramic density 
Pst steel density 
T ceramic tile thickness 
u penetration velocity 
v impact velocity 
vc rod consumption rate 
ve exit velocity of residual rod from tile 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The protective performance of ceramic armor materials against KE projectiles has been studied by 
a number of investigators during the last decade, e.g. Bless et  al. [1], Morris and Anderson [2], Wilkins 
et  al. [3], Anderson and Morris [4], Orphal and Franzen [5], and Orphal, et  al. [6,7]. Several test 
techniques have been employed in these studies, but only two of them appear to be used for the velocity 

1Current address: Tracor Aerospace, Inc., EO. Box 196, San Ramon, CA 94583. 
2Current address: International Research Associates, 4450 Black Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94566. 
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Fig. 1. DOP-test set-up. 

range 1.5-5 km/s. These are the depth-of-penetration (DOP) tests performed as direct ballistic tests, and 
small-scale reverse ballistic tests. 

DOP tests are performed with a set-up as sketched in Fig. 1: The front portion of the target consists of 
a ceramic tile, the aft portion of RHA (rolled homogeneous armor). The rod penetrator impacting this 
configuration is designed to be long enough to fully penetrate the ceramic tile and then yield some 
residual penetration into the RHA. This residual penetration generally can be accurately measured and 
represents the primary quantitative result obtained from each individual test. 

In reverse ballistic tests, the target is accelerated by a suitable gun and impacts a stationary long-rod 
penetrator. A number of flash X-ray shadowgraphs are taken during the penetration process. The 
quantitative information for each test are the data which can be extracted from the radiographs. 
Generally, the positions of the nose and tall of the penetrator, along with its length, at several points of 
time are the primary experimental observations. The major disadvantage of this test technique is its 
small scale and the limited radial extension of the target, which has to be small enough to fit into a gun 
barrel together with its sabot; its major advantage is the resolution of the penetration process itself rather 
than just the final depth. The major advantage of the DOP test is its dimensional closeness to 
applications; its major disadvantage, the fact that each test only yields a single number (residual 
penetration Pr) since the target size in most cases is too large to permit time-resolved X-ray observation. 

The objective of this paper is to investigate if one may compare the results from the two test 
techniques when they are applied to the same ceramic armor material. It is demonstrated that reverse 
ballistic tests provide data that permit quantifying the effect of the ratio of penetrator length to tile 
thickness (L/T) on measures of ballistic efficiency. 

2. REVIEW OF RESULTS FROM REVERSE BALLISTIC TESTS 

The complete set of results derived from radiographs of reverse ballistic tests represents a fairly 
complex record. An example of the data taken from Orphal e t  al. [6] for tungsten rod penetration of 
aluminum nitride is shown in Fig. 2. The tests generally yield four points for each of the two curves, 
penetration depth versus time and penetrator length versus time, plus an independently determined zero 
reference for both curves. To date, ,,~ 100 tests of this type have been completed and reported by Orphal 
and Franzen [5] and Orphal e t  al. [6,7], covering the three ceramic types, boron carbide (B4C) ,  

aluminum nitride (A1N), and silicon carbide (SIC), at velocities of the range 1.5-,-~ 5 km/s. Conclusions 
from these test series, as far as they are relevant for the comparison attempted here, are summarized as 
follows: 
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Test 273 

Diameter = 0.762 mm Length = 15. 240 mm L/D = 20.00 

Time Penetration Cons. length Impact Vel. = 2.979 km/s 
(us) (ram) (mm) 

0.0 0.0 0.0 u = !.876 km/s 
4.0 7.8 4.1 4 Points, Corr.Coeff. = 0.9998 
6.7 12.5 7.1 
9.6 18.1 10.1 vc = 1.056 km/s 

42.3 30.5 15.2 4 Points, Corr.Coeff. = 0.9999 
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Fig. 2. Sample data summary from reverse ballistic test. 
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1. in all of  these tests, the data points for penetrat ion depth versus time, as well  as u n c o n s u m e d  

penetrator  length versus t ime, can be very closely approximated by  straight l ines through the origin, 
except for the late-t ime X-ray when  the penetrator  is fully consumed.  It is therefore mean ingfu l  to 
assign to each test exper imenta l ly  de termined slopes (u and vc) represent ing penetrat ion veloci ty and 

penetrator  consumpt ion  rate, respectively;  
2. the observed constancy of  u and vc dur ing every single penetrat ion process permits  a reasonably  well-  

based est imate of  the t ime at which the entire length (L) of  the penetrator  is consumed,  i.e. L/v~, and a 

penetra t ion depth (Pprimary) at this time: Pprimary = Lu/vc. The penetrat ion efficiency (Pprimary/L) for 
the pr imary phase may  thus be de termined for each test as u/v& and 

3. for any of  the three invest igated ceramics,  the penetrat ion velocity (u) measured  for each test is very 

closely approximated by a l inear  funct ion of  the impact  veloci ty (v) as shown in  Fig. 3. Similarly, but  
with considerably  larger scatter, the consumpt ion  rate (v~) measured  for each test of  a fixed ceramic 

type can be approximated by a l inear  funct ion of  v (see Fig. 4). For  each ceramic,  there are thus four 
exper imenta l ly  de termined constants  (At-A4) which describe the penetrat ion velocity (u) and the 
consumpt ion  rate (v~): 

u = A l v + A 2 ,  and 
Vc = A3v + A 4 ,  (1) 

as functions of v. Table 1 shows the values 3 thus determined for the three ceramic types: B4C , AIN 
and SiC. 

For the primary phase of the penetration, i.e. that portion of the penetration process where u and vc are 
close to constant, the penetration efficiency (Ppnm~ry/L) for each of the investigated ceramic types can 

3The regression constants in Table 1 differ very slightly from those reported in [5-7]. For this analysis, u and v¢ are treated as 
paired data. Therefore, for each test linear regressions on u and vc must both satisfy the regression correlation coefficient criteria 
(> 0.99) or neither is included in the data set. In [5-7], u and vc were not treated as pairs. The consequence is the inclusion of 
slightly different data points in this analysis. Given the more restrictive condition applied here, it is interesting how little the 
regression constants are changed. 
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Fig. 3. Penetration velocity versus impact velocity for aluminum nitride (solid lines represent regression line and u from 
hydrodynamic theory). 
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Fig. 4. Penetrator consumption rate versus impact velocity for aluminum nitride (solid lines represent regression line and vc from 
hydrodynamic theory). 

Table 1. Constants for Eqn (1) (velocities in km/s) 

A1 A2 A3 A4 

B4C 0.757 -0.406 0.218 0.325 
AIN 0.787 -0.5111 0.216 0.434 
SiC 0.781 -0.510 0.240 0.383 

therefore be expressed as a function of the impact velocity v by: 

Pprimary/L = U/Vc -- A l v  4- 2 _ go(v). (2)  
A3v + A4 

Fig. 5 shows each of these functions (gB,c (v), gAL~(V) and gsic(V))  together with the data points for u/vc 
of each individual test. 
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Fig. 5. Primary penetration depth normalized by penetrator length for three different ceramics (solid curves from Eqn (2), dashed 
lines from hydrodynamic theory). 
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Fig. 6. Penetration depth normalized by penetrator length for aluminum nitride. Primary (open) and total (solid) penetration. 

It must be kept in mind that these penetration efficiency values for  the 'primary'  phase differ 
significantly from those for the total penetration, which is measured after all target material movement 
has ceased. The latter includes any so-called after-flow (or residual or secondary) penetration. Fig. 6 
shows data points of  both measures for p/L, derived from the primary and the total penetration, for A1N. 

3. COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS FROM THE TWO METHODS 

The penetration process in the DOP tests (Fig. 1) consists of  two parts: penetration of  the ceramic tile 
and penetration into the RHA back plate. When the ceramic is overmatched, i.e. there is penetration into 
the RHA, the penetration process through the ceramic tile consists of  'primary'  penetration with constant 
u and vc, assuming that the interface between steel and ceramic does not significantly affect the 
penetration process through the tile. I f  one makes this basic assumption, the known function (go(v)) 
described above permits the calculation of  the remaining length (lr) of  the rod as it enters the RHA plate. 
The exit velocity (ve) of  this residual portion of  the rod equals the tail-end velocity of  a rod at this 
erosion state, as observed in experiments in Refs [5-7] and calculated with hydrocodes [15]. The value 
of  ve depends on the residual ratio (IJD) and the impact velocity (v): v~ =f(lJD, v). In most cases of 
interest, here v~ ~ v. It becomes smaller only for small residual l~/D and low impact velocities, but 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of data and curve fit for penetration of tungsten rods into steel targets. 

remains always, of course, larger than u. This function can therefore be fairly accurately represented by 
an interpolating function which starts at u for Ir/D ,,~ 0 and rapidly asymptotes to v. The arctan function, 
properly scaled to match the observed data, was used here. 

The second part of the process, penetration into the RHA back plate, is estimated from the well 
investigated and documented technology of tungsten rod penetration into RHA. An estimate of the 
penetration depth in the RHA plate can be based, for example, on the data base published by Anderson 
et al. [8]. Dependence of the penetration depth on velocity and the l~lD ratio may be interpolated from 
quadratic fits to test data for L/D = 1 and L/D = 20 rods, shown in Fig. 7 (test data from Wilkins et al. 
[3], Sorensen et al. [9] and Hohler and Stilp [10]). (An alternate but more complex formula is given in 
Anderson et al. [11].) This dependence can be expressed as a function for the efficiency of the 'total' 
penetration: Ptoml/L =fst( lr /D,  v). Using the data from reverse ballistic tests expressed by the functions 
go(v) above, one can estimate DOP-test results from the test set-up data (T, L, L/D, see Fig. 1) and impact 
velocity (v). This method has been implemented for test series published by Morris and Anderson [2] 
and Wilkins et al. [3] for the ceramic types AlN and SiC. The calculated results are shown in Table 2, 
together with the observed results. The same data comparison is shown in Fig. 8, where the abscissa 
represents velocity, and the ordinate, the relative difference between calculated and observed 
penetration. The agreement is generally within 4-10% of the total penetration in all cases except for 
SiC at 1.5 km/s. 

4. PERFORMANCE CRITERIA Em AND Aec 

The results of armor material performance tests for a particular ceramic type are sometimes 
summarized in a single performance value for each impact velocity. The mass efficiency (Era) compares 
the ballistic performance of the target (ceramic and steel) with that of a baseline RHA target: 

P Pst 
Em -- Tpc q-PrPst ' (3) 

where p stands for the expected penetration depth of the same rod into semi-infinite RHA; Pr, for the 
measured residual penetration in the RHA back plate; T, for the ceramic tile thickness; and Pst and Pc, for 
steel and ceramic densities, respectively. This value represents the factor by which mass per area must be 
multiplied if an entire armor combination, consisting of a ceramic thickness T and a steel back-up of 
thickness Pr were to be replaced by RHA for equal protection against KE rod penetrators. Also used for 
ceramics is the differential efficiency, which states the factor by which mass per unit area has to be 
multiplied to achieve the same degree of protection if the ceramic would be replaced by RHA. This 
measure is reported by Wilkins et  al. [3] for several ceramic types at velocities of 2.0 and 2.5 km/s. The 
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No. T (mm) L (mm) D (mm) v (km/s) Residual penetration 

DOP (mm) Calc. from 
rev. ball. (mm) 

A1N, Morris and Anderson 
56 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.502 39.4 36.3 
57 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.504 42.6 36.5 
58 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.499 36.1 36.1 
59 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.506 41.1 36.6 
60 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.491 39.1 35.7 
61 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.499 39.3 36.1 
62 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.506 37.9 36.6 
63 30.7 81.8 8.18 1.482 29.1 35.1 
64 30.2 81.8 8.18 1.457 36.7 34.0 
65 30.2 81.8 8.18 1.505 41.8 36.9 
69 45.9 107.4 7.16 1.499 42.4 42.4 
71 46.1 107.4 7.16 1.510 41.9 43.1 
SiC, Morris and Anderson 
77 25.6 81.8 8.18 1.498 22.5 40.6 
78 25.6 107.4 7.16 1.532 52.6 62.6 
79 38.2 81.8 8.18 1.509 13.5 30.6 
80 38.2 81.8 8.18 1.518 17.6 31.2 
85 51.0 81.8 8.18 1.505 0.0 19.8 
86 51.0 107.4 7.16 1.503 25.1 38.6 
AIN, Wilkins et al. 
6865 70.0 62.0 6.20 2.054 9.0 9.4 
6872 70.0 62.0 6.20 2.001 10.0 7. l 
6870 80.0 62.0 6.20 2.467 15.2 13.7 
6876 80.0 62.0 6.20 2.510 9.5 15.0 
6885 80.0 75.0 7.50 2.035 15.4 15.0 
6887 80.0 75.0 7.50 1.995 21.4 13.2 
6907 90.0 75.0 7.50 2.479 22.0 23.1 
6912 90.0 75.0 7.50 2.449 21.6 22.0 
6892 50.0 75.0 7.50 2.027 37.5 40.5 
SiC, Wilkins, et al. 
6867 70.0 62.0 6.20 2.037 3.4 8.0 
6874 70.0 62.0 6.20 2.038 6.7 8.1 
6877 80.0 62.0 6.20 2.449 13.9 11.7 
6869 80.0 62.0 6.20 2.458 3.4 12.0 
6886 80.0 75.0 7.50 1.990 21.5 12.5 
6888 80.0 75.0 7.50 2.005 14.2 13.1 
6908 90.0 75.0 7.50 2.459 22.7 20.9 
6910 90.0 75.0 7.50 2.449 9.7 20.6 
6893 30.0 75.0 7.50 1.997 52.0 56.8 

differential efficiency factor is defined as: 

Aec -- (p - Pr)Pst (4) 
Tpc 

Both of these performance criteria can be expressed in terms of the data for ceramics from reverse 
ballistic tests. If these data are summarized as above by the function go(v) and the residual steel 
penetration is estimated by Ptotal]t =fst(IrlO, V), as described above, simple substitutions into Eqns (3) 
and (4) lead to: 

Em ~ - a f t  fst("Y, v) , and (5) 

1 +aft(1-  ~g~(v))fst (7(1- ~g~(~)), re) 

A e c =  a f l [ f s t (7 ,  v ) - - a ( 1  age(v)l i ) f s  t ( 7 ( 1  ~ g ~ ( v ) ) '  r e ) I ,  (6 '  
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Fig. 9. Influence of ceramic type, L/T and velocity on Em value. 

where the three dimensionless constants (a, ~ and 7) are characteristic conditions of the DOP test: 

L L Pst, and 7 = - - .  (7) 
 =po D 

The performance measure (Em) calculated from Eqn (5), is shown in Fig. 9 for three different values 
of the test parameter (L/T) and three different ceramic types, as a function of the impact velocity (v). The 
plot clearly shows that the influence of the test parameter (L/T) is significantly larger than any ceramic 
property over the entire velocity range. At high velocities, the measured Em values reflect essentially 
only the value of L/T, and are nearly independent of the ceramic type used in the test. 

The situation is different for the performance measure (Aec). The influence of the test parameter L/Tis 
still important, as E, qn (6) suggests, but it no longer overwhelms the influence of ceramic properties. 
Fig. 10 shows Aec values as functions of impact velocity v for a single ceramic, but three different L/T 
values. Fig. 11 shows Aec values, again as functions of impact velocity, but for three ceramic types and 
only a single L/T value. 
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Fig. 10. Influence of velocity and UT on differential tile efficiency, Aec. 
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Table 3. Comparison of Aec values from DOP tests and reverse ballistic tests 

Ceramic type Velocity (km/s) Approximate LIT Ae¢, Eqn (6) Aec, Ref. [3] Aec, Ref. [2] 

A1N 2.0 0.8 2.23 2.2 - -  
A1N 2.5 0.8 2.23 2.2 - -  
SiC 2.0 0.8 2.26 2.3 - -  
SiC 2.5 0.8 2.29 2.4 - -  
AIN 1.5 2.5 2.34 - -  2.17 
SiC 1.5 2.5 2.34 - -  3.34 

We note  here  tha t  Aec  va lues  r epo r t ed  by  Wi lk in s  et  al. [3] are in  exce l l en t  a g r e e m e n t  w i t h  those  

c a l c u l a t e d  f r o m  E q n  (6) above .  T h e  va lues  are g i v e n  in  Table  3. N o  Aec  va lues  we re  r epo r t ed  b y  M o r r i s  

and  A n d e r s o n  [2]. I f  t hese  va lues  are ca l cu la t ed  f rom the  r epo r t ed  tes t  resul ts ,  they  ag ree  wel l  for  AIN,  
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but are significantly different for SiC, as one might expect from the differences described and discussed 

above (Table 1 and Fig. 8). 

5. F INAL DISCUSSION 

Small-scale reverse ballistic tests performed with three ceramic armor materials (B4C, A1N and SiC) 
show that the penetration depth per consumed penetrator length remains approximately constant in each 
penetration event during the primary quasi-steady eroding phase. They also yield the dependence of  this 
constant on impact velocity. Based on these data and on a published data base for rod penetration into 
RHA targets, it is possible to predict the results of  DOP tests for these ceramic materials and thus to 
compare implici t ly the data from small scale reverse ballistic tests to those from DOP tests. The 
agreement between the data sets on this basis is quite good for A1N at velocities 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 km/s 
and for SiC at 2.0 and 2.5 km/s. For one set of  data (SiC at 1.5 km/s), differences in statistically 

significant magnitude are found. 
The reason for the large discrepancy between the methodology and the DOP-test  data for SiC at 

1.5 km/s is unknown at this time. For  sure, there is very large inherent scatter in the SiC data from 
Morris and Anderson [2]. It is noted that 12 different ceramic types were tested by Morris and Anderson, 
and the two ceramic types with the largest scatter (SiC and a high-purity A1203) were from the same 
manufacturer. The ballistic performance of  the other ceramics were reasonably consistent among 
themselves. It would seem therefore that this large scatter in data is not due to the experimental  
methodology. Subsequent work with a high purity (99.5%) AI20 3 [12] did not show such scatter (the 
ceramic was from a different supplier). However, it has been observed that ceramic performance can be 
extremely sensitive to changes in confinement [12-14]. 

Two single-valued performance criteria for ceramic armor materials have been examined in this 
context. One of  them, the differential tile efficiency (Aec), defined in Eqn (4), appears to be sufficiently 
unbiased by test conditions. However, the other performance criteria, the mass efficiency (Em), defined 
in Eqn (3), can be biased by DOP-test  conditions. In particular, the ratio of  penetrator length over tile 
thickness can influence the test results to such a degree that application of  Em as a performance criterion 
becomes at best questionable. Thus, very careful test design, particularly with the selection of  the 
penetrator length and tile thickness, as well  as interpretation of  the data are required to use DOP tests to 
measure ballistic performance of  ceramics. 
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